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MILLIONS AS PENALTIES.HER HUSBAND WAS DEAD. TO NAME 11 STATE TICKETDR. JAMESON ON TRIAL. Free Seeds Free Seeds

Tim publishers of The Nebraska Independent have purchased from the Oris- -
wold Seed Co. of Lincoln, Nebraska, a large
to be first class in every particular.

TESTED
AH varieties, before leaving the office,

soil, and any that fall short of the required standard are at once discarded. All
our readers will need come of these seeds this spring. By buying in wholesale lots
we are able to make you the following

' LIBERAL OFFER. ;

Send us 81.30 and we will seud you The Nebraska Independent (price 11.601
for one year, and one dollar's worth of
Here is a clear pront to you ot seventy cents, i ne oner is to oia suDsrrwers aa well
as new; but any subscriber taking advantage of it must also pay up his back

if he is in arrears. Those of our readers who have already paid in ad
vance will be credited for a year from the time their subscription expires. The prioi
we make you for the seeds is exactly the retail price you will have to pay any when
you buy. They will be mailed to you postuge prepaid, same day your order is re-
ceived. Should we run short of any particular variety (which is not likely) we re-
serve the right to substitute some other variety of equal value.

We trust all oar subscribers will take advantage of this ofler, which is really a
very liberal one, It affords an excellent opportunity for friends of Thb Indepen-pen- t

to get up clubs for the paper. This year above all others when we are to go
through another presidential campaign you need, and yoanneighbor needs The
Nebraska Independent. Send in your orders and tbey will receive immediate at-
tention. .Send all orders to t ; :

INDEPENDENT PUB. CO., Lincoln, Neb.

X-i- Gt of
BEANS.

quantity of seeds which are guaranteeI

SEED.
are subject to from one to three testa in

vonr choice of seeds from the list below.

iSood.s.

pods are long, of waxy yellow color, solid and ,

upon a medium sited eon.

Qoldea Was A standard variety needing bnt little Introduction. The pods are large, long
entirely strlngless, and of rich golden color. Tale beau Is very prollflc.of dwarf habit and and
compact growth. Pt. ISe.

Uqlden Black , Wax One, of the standard varieties. It has a Tlgoross growth and
Ja one of the most productive of Wax beans. The
tenders r ise' .; ".; ' -

, : -

Early Yellow Six Weeks A kidney shaped bean; color, yellowish drab with a dark
blotch aroond the ee. The vines are vigorous and productive. Pods long, slender, and when
young of good quality. Pt, 15c

Improved Karly Red ' Valentine One of the most popular ot green podded sorts, and by
many preferred to the was- varieties. The beans are ot medium else,' long,' Irregular, pink,'
marbled with

'

red. The Tines are erect and vigorous. Pods are ot medium length, very,
fleshy, erlsp and tender. ' Pt. 15s. ' '

:..;! wo. tjlr,. .i'o;.; BEETS, v't-..'.- t vV'; ' ;' '':'. "

Best Early Blood Aa old standard variety, The tops are small, stem pink, leave bright
green, and roots turnip shaped, with a medium slsed top. (is. We.

Smooth Long Dark Blood A standard main erop variety, with a large top, small neck and
large blood red root which tapers towards both ends, growing even with the surface. - Very tender
and sweet. Us. 10c , ,.

;j"1,f" CARROTS.
' Danvera Halt Long Pointed This sort Is well recommended for Held purposes.' Pit. Be
' Improved Long Orange A standard late variety, handsome and Uniform in shape. It is of

deep orange color, ot good flavor, and yields very heavily. It keeps well and la suitable tor the
table or stock, Pkt. So, . . . , ,

CAULIFLOWER. '

Early Snow Ball We have taken great pains to secure the best seed of this variety procurable,
and confidently recommend It as eqnal to that of any other house. It Is exceedingly early and
hardy, and I one ot the surest to make a solid, compact head. For these reasons It is growing
more and more in favor asa late sort. Pkt. 6c

! SWEET CORN".
Crosby's Early A most excellent! variety, early, and of the best flavor ; often called the "U

rowed," although it frequently has only 10. This sort Is largely grown is the east for canning pur-
poses. The ears are ol medium site, grain thick and sweet. Pt. lOe.

Early Minnesota, The old standard varieties, well adapted to our climate and soil; stalk very
short, bearing one or two ears close to the ground, and well covered with busk. The ear of med-
ium length, and kernels very broad, sweet, and tender. Pt. 10c.

Improved 8towell's Evergreen The standard main crop variety, both on account of It quality
and productiveness, and Its habit ot remaining green for along period ot time. The ears are large

FORMAL ARRAIGNMENT OF THE

"RAIDER AND EIS ASSOCIATES.

A BIG JINGO-CROW- D OUT.

air Richard Webster Open for the Crown
and the Prisoner Show Harked Un-

easiness aa the Pros era tor Pro-

ceeds Sympathy for tha
Accuied Adjourned for

One Week.

London, March 11. There was a big
jingo crowd in and about Bow street
police court to-da- The occasion for
the turning ont was the formal ar-

raignment of Dr.1 Leant? er 8. Jameson
and his officers charged with violating
the foreign enlistment act, passed in
1870, "to regulate the conduct of her
majesty's subjects during the existence
of hostilities between foreign States
with which her majesty is at peace.",

Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Jameson
are assocTa'edi' by the jingo minded.
and therefore not only were theTrans- -

vaal iuibasterers loudly cheered when--

ever recognized.by the crowds , in tha
streets .leadinc up to Bow' street, but
there were hearty applause for""Joe'
Chamberlain for his "vigorous colonial
policy. I .uiVViVir. -- --I .7 . "?,-- ' :r-- ,i,

There was a buzz of admiration, al
most awe', when Dr.' Jameson and Sir
John Willouffhbv. the military com'
mander of the expedition," and their
fellow raiders mustered together at
the opening of the court, and had it
not been for the stern demeanor of the
chief justice, a popular demonstration
would have occurred J' v ;

.The array of council on both sides
is formidable. For the defense there
are Sir Edward Clarke, Q. C, Sir F.
Lock wood, Q C, Edward M.Carson,a C, and C F. Gill In behalf of the
prosecution there are . Sir Richard

; Webster, Q. C, E. B. Finlay, Q. C, Sir
Charles Matthew, Q. C, and others.
.Sir John Bridge, the chief magistrate
presided. ... , .... .

' Sir Richard Webster opened for the
crown, lie dwelt in forcible language
upon the gravity of the charge against
.the prisoners, contending that tne
South African republic was a friendly
'state within the meaning of the for-

eign enlistment act, and holding that
Bechuanaland, from whence most of
Dr. Jameson's troops came, was

part of the British do-

minions.
There was no mistaking the earn-estne- ss

of the leading counsel for the
prosecution, and if any of the defend-
ants had the idea that the legal action
against them was to be a mere formal-
ity, that notion was soon dissipated
by Sir Richard Webster's remarks.

When Sir Richard sat down there
was a quickly suppressed murmuring
of surprise among the friends of the
raiders. Evidently they had not real-
ized the gravity of the situation.

The first witness called was Ser-

geant Hay of Bechuanaland, a typical
trooper of the British South African
mounted forces, bronzed and wiry,
well built and smart looking. He
testified to the mustering of the troop-
ers at Maf eking and to the endeavors
of Dr. Jameson and Colonel Grey to
induce him and a few of his comrades
to join the body of men being equip-
ped for the march toward Johannes-
burg. The questions put to Sergeant
Hay drew forth from that witness the
statement that Dr. Jameson and Col-

onel Grey were much annoyed, and so
expressed themselves, at the fact that
some of the troopers hesitated and
others refused to join in the expedi-
tion.

Soon after the hearing was ad-

journed one week.
Dr. Jameson has been staying at

Deepdene with Lord William Beres-for- d,

with whom he went through the
Zulu campaign. The Doctor goes
about privately.

Ottawa and Manitoba Will Confer.
Ottawa, Ont., March 1 1. The Man-

itoba school question assumed a new
and interesting phase to-da- y when Sir
Charles Tupper read in the House of
Commons telegrams from Premier
Greenway of Manitoba with referance
to a conference. Sir Charles Tupper
said that in view of the assurances

the government of Manitoba was
to have a conference, the Do

and well tilled, with deep white kernels loosely set

CABBAGE.
Improved Early Jersey Wakefield. Very popular with

gardners. Its thick stoutleaves, combined with Its very
compact growth, make it tb best tor wintering over In
cold frames or tor very early setting out in the spring.
The beads are compnet ot medium else, and conical.
Throughout the northern states the gardeners depend
upon it lor ths bulk of their extra early crop. Pkg 6c

Henderson's Early Hummer, This may be called an
improvement on the Early Flat Du',cb, from which it
was formerly selected. The heads are large, flat, or
slightly conlcle, and will keep long without bursting.
Pkt. 5c

FotMer' Brunswick. A compact growing general
crna cabbage, having medium sited to large thick heads
and many outer leaves. It I a good shipper. Pkt. 6c

Large Late Drumhead. A favorite winter variety,
and by some considered a little later than the Flat

Suits Against Armour & Co. Aggregating
S, 70O.OOO,

Watertown, N. Y., March 11. At
torney General Hancock has instituted
an action against Armour & Co. of
Chicago, to recover penalties amount-
ing to 85,700,000 for the alleged viola-
tion of the State law in selling oleo
margarine in different places through
out the State during the past six or
seven vears. The venue is laid in Jef
ferson county. This suit is the out-
come of the attempt made by Commis-
sioner of Agriculture F. G. Shraub to
suppress the sale of oleomargarine
since he assumed office.

Broderlck Renominated.
Leavenworth, Kan. March 1L

The Republicans of the First Con-

gressional district of Kansas held
their ' convention yesterday and the
slate went through without a hitch.
Case Broderick for Congress, W. C.
Hook of Leavenworth, and John
Schilling of Hiawatha, for district
delegates to the National convention,
Burrill II.- - Tracy of Wamego, 'for
lector, Cy Iceland for National com-

mitteeman, and William MaKiniey for
president. The vote for Congressman
stood, Broderick 46, Bailey 26.

'Contains Nothing Mew. '

; .Washington, March It. The blue
book on the subject of the Venezuelan
boundary, , published by the British
government, has reached Washington,
and advance copies are now in posses
sion of the' British ambassador and of
the State department' There' are in
reality two volumes, one of about 450

pages and another containing about a
dozen charts. As far as new matter is
concerned they are a distinct disap-
pointment as our ' own Venezuelan
commission is already in possession of
all of the data.

Rev. Dr.' Pazton Stricken With Paralysis.
New Yoke, March it Rev. W. Pax- -

ton, D. D., superintendent of the
American Sunday School union work
for.- - many vears. ...was stricken with
paralysis Sunday afternoon at the
Arlington Avenue Presbyterian church
of Orange,' N. J., just as he was about
to speak on the work, lie has Deen
unconscious slnee the attack, and his
recovery is doubtful.

, New Cabinet Position Proposed.
, Washington, March 11. Senator
Frye introduced a bill for the estab
lishment of a department of govern
ment, to be known as the derjartment
of commerce and manufactures, the
head of which is to be a member of
the President's cabinet

The St. Louis Motor Car Accident.
St. Louis, Mo., March 11. Three

men are dead and one more is not ex-

pected to live as the result of Sunday
night's collision on the St Louis &
Kirkwood electric line. Fifty more
are more or less seriously, but not
fatally, injured. .

THE MARKETS.

Kansas Chi, Mo.. Marsh It. Only a few
cars of wheat were on sal here y, and
not all of them were sold. Nearly half the
receipts were from Chicago, and went direct to
store. Prices were nominally a little lower.

Hard Wheat No. i, 6.1c; No. 3, 485!c; No. 4,
434 47c; rejected, 35fc!40c; no grade, 30((I5,
Soft Wheat No. 2, 74c; No. 3,j7,c; No. 4,

55$80c; rejected. 50g5 c Spring Wheat No.
2,61c; No. 3, 8 Mo; rejected, 4750c: white
spring wheat, 55t 2c

Corn-- No. A 22c; No. 3, 22e: No 4, 22o;
white corn, No. 2, nc; So. 8, -- Xo.

Oats No. 2. 18!4c; No. X, 13c; No. 4, 1 Ic; no
grade, 13o; No. 2, white oats, ; No. ,

white oats, ISo.
Eye-- No. 2, 36c; No. 3, Sic
Bran 47 43o in 100-- 1 b sacks ; bnlk, 6o less.
Hay Timothy, choice, Hsll."0; No. 1, M09

10. 0; No. A $7S; No. 3, 5 J; choice prairie,
$36. W; No. 1, $1.10.). 50; No. 2, tUWjl;
packing hay, $3.

Broom Uorn Short and common, cat a per
ton: self working, fair to good, Um'& per ton;

choice, f40,5J per ton; dwarf
corn, $2)44i per ton; all hurl, $253)50 per ton,
according to quality.

Eggs Strictly fresh. Sc doz
Poultty Live poultry Hens 64e; springs,

7'4!fc: roosters, 15o: young. 170. Turkeys,
hens, 10c; gobblers, 9c; ducks, o",c; geese,
fat, 5'4fi!6V4o.

'
Pigeons, 9 c $l dozen. Drosied

Hens. lc; springs. 8H'9c; turkeys, hens,
11c; gobblers, 10c; ducks, io ; geese, fat. 7o.

Butter Creamery, extra fansy separator,
19o; firsts, 17o dairy, fancy, 15c; fair, lJoj
store packed, fresh, 10llc. Packing stocks,
7c. Country roll, fancy, 12c; choice, 11c

Apples-Sing- le barrels sell as high as $4.50.

Fancy stand. $1253,75 per bbl; choice, $i.00sj
3.00. The prices in a small way are irregular
and range from 60cit$t0J per bushel.

Potatoes Home grown. 22fc in a small
way: choice, 'c per mi in car iois; rancy, &jo

per bu. Early Ooio, 22c.

Chicago Board of Trade.

Chicago, March 11. Tha following is the
range of prices of tiie grain and provision mar-
ket on the board of trade:

Close. ("lose.High. Low. Mar. 10 Mar. .

Wheat
March 63!4 63 (8'4 B4X
May 65 6i'i U 65 H

July t5K 65
COR- N-

March :s 28X
May 80 H HUH.

September. . 3. 82)4 t2 i--h
Oats

March 19X
May 21 WH 207,
J.dy '21K U n

Pork
March 9 CO 9 74
May 9 91 9 90 9 .) 9 82S
July 10 U 10 05 10 12', 10 02,Lard
March.' 5 35 5 30
May & 47', 5 47 !4 i 47', 6 42'4

5 6iW 5 60 5 62 my,
SHORT BIBS

March 5 1 5 10

May 5 32 ft Zli 5 KZ .i 22

July 5 42 '4 5 40 1 4i r. 85

Live Stock,
r Kansas Citt, Mo., March 11. Cattle lie.
eeipts, 5,344; calves, 572; shipped ysstcrday,
1,1 '8 cattle; 1'4 calves. The market wag steady
to strong on light grailes, and slow on heavy
Dressed biof and export steers $3.2 i4.25
Texas and Indian steers 43.00
Cows and heifers ; $2.00 a 3.60
Bto-ker- s and feeders $2.50 t3.90
Calves....... $18069.00

Hogs Receipts, P.787; , hipped yesterday,
177. The mar ket was strong to 5o higher. Khe
top sale was $4.90 and the bu.k of sal?s from
$3.80 to $1.85.

Sheep Receipts, 3,'l78 shipped yesterday,
518. The market was generally steady except
on heavy muttons, which showed some weak-
ness. ......

The following are representative sales:
18 lambs, 91 ;.;..4 25

a N. 8. 104 ....'... 50
fc3 N. M. W., 103 3 50
88 sheep. 122 3 33

lfl7 Kas. W 85 , ...8 '25

2U4 0tah fs., 107 t 15

101 sheep, 99 .......2 80

Mrs. Patrick Cronln Didn't Recognita the
Work of the Destroying AngeL

Mexico, Mo., March 1L The decom
posed body of an aged farmer named
Patrick Cronin, who lived in a little
shanty near Martinsburg, this county,
was discovered yesterday and viewed

by the coroner, who thinks Cronin had
been dead about ten days. Mrs Cronin,
who was also very old, and subject to
insanity, went to the Catholic services
at Martinsburg, Saturday, and told the
priest that her husband was very
ill, and asked that aid be given him.
On investigation it was discovered
that the old lady had been cooking
and eating in the room where her hus-
band lay dead, and was not cognizant
of the fact Mrs. Cronin had thought
her husband very ill, and sat up with
him each night until his face began to
turn black, anci she became frightened
and told the priest. .When the odor
became unbearable she got a brick-
bat and knocked out every'' pane of
glass in the house, thus admitting the
fresh air. , - ,i :

'

Murder Near Alta Vista, Kan. .

AltaVista, Kan., March 11. Frank
Mitchell, a prominent farmer near
this place, was murdered' last Thurs-

day. James Clare a brother-in-la- w

of the deceased, on going to Mitchell's
farm yesterday ' morning, found
Mitchell missing. A search' discov-

ered the body op the farm of John
Hepner, a neighbor. , On being con-

fronted with the fact and taken into
custody. Hepner confessed to killing
Mitchell and hiding the body in the
grass. Excitement "runs' high and
threats of i lynching are.-commo- n.

Mitchell was known as a quiet and
soWr man, while Hepner' hasJ a very
unsavory reputation. Ilepner's

' wife
denies all knowledge, of the deed.
She was also placed u,nder arrest ;

Swearingen Gets a New TrlaL
(

Washington, March 1,1. In the'
United States Supreme court; Justice
Sbiras handed down the decision of
the court in the case of the United
States vs. Dan & Swearingen. This
case was brought to the supreme court
on a writ of error .from the Kansas
circuit, court Swearingen . was an
editor at Burlington, 'Kan. , He was
indicted and on trial ' convicted of
sending obscene matter' through the
mails. The article in question was a
newspaper attack upon a rival editor.
The supreme court found. that Judge
Williams of the Kansas court was in
error in his instructions pronouncing
the article obscene.' The opinion re-

mands the case back with instructions
for a new trial. .

Curtis by Acclamation.
Emporia, Kan., March II. Charles

Curtis was, by unanimous vote of the
Fourth congressional district Repub-
lican convention, renominated for
congress. I. E. Lambert of Emporia
and J. S. Dean of Marion, were chosen
delegates to the St Louis convention.

D. W. Finney was se
lected as presidential elector. The
convention, by unanimous vote, in-

structed for McKinley for president.
It also instructed the delegates to vote
for Major Tom Anderson of Topeka
for national committeeman.

A. P. A. Slate in Nebraska.

Omaha, Neb., March 11. Leading
A. P. A.'s of Omaha are asserting that
the order will cut a big figure in se-

lecting delegates to the St Louis con-

vention from Nebraska. They are
opposing both Senators Macderson
and Thurston, and are trying to send
a delegation instructed for Congress-
man Linton of Michigan, with Brad-

ley of Kentucky, as second choice,
and in the event of their defeat, then
McKinley. They will probably con-

trol this district, but not the State
convention.

Killed by Revenue Officers.

Winston N. C, March 11. As the
result of a battle between Revenue
Officers James Smith and Walter
Davis and Bob Jordan and his son,
Bannock, at Kernersville, eleven miles
from here, Bob Jordan was killed, his
son died last night, and both officers
are seriously wounded. The officers
went to Jordan's home in search of
blockade whisky. A keg was found.
When an attempt was made to force
an entrance to the nouse the Jordans
resisted and the firing began.

Boys Have a Fatal Difficulty.

Nevada, Mo., March 11. While at-

tending a school exhibition near Ket-terma- n,

a small hamlet ten miles
north of this city, two 1 --

year-old

lads, George Gray and a boy ramed
Storutn, had a difficulty, during which
Storum struck Gray on the head with
a sling shot. The blow crushed in the
back of his skull, and it is thought in-

flicted a fatal hurt. Neither of the
boys is over 17 years old, and the sons
of highly respected parents.

A Chicago Mystery Cleared lp.
CnicAGO,March 11. Yesterday after-

noon Mrs. Cummingsof 313 Fourteenth
street identified the dead body of the
man found in a barrel, with the corpse
of an infant, as that of her husband.
He had been an inmate of the poor-hous- e

for two years, where he died.
The police have abandoned the theory
of murder, it being known that the
mutilating was done by medical stu-

dents.

Mrs. Chauncey I. Fllley Dead.
St. Louis, Mo., March 11. Mrs.

Chauncey Ives Fllley, wife of the
prominent Republican leader, died at
her home here yesterday, after an ill-

ness ot one week of pneumonia. The
deceased was C5 years of age and
would ' shortly have celebrated the
forty-firs- t anniversary of the marriage
with Mr. Filley.

For Sacking the "Mall" Office.

Mitchell, S. D., March 11. Sheriff
Miller of Plankinton, Aurora county,
arrested yesterday and served sum-

mons on forty-nin- e Mitchell citizens
who participated in the sacking of the
Mail office, February 24. Editor Mc-Bri- de

brings suit for 25,000 damages
for destroying the property and other
injuries.

KANSAS REPUBLICANS IN CONVEN-

TION AT WICHITA,
'

THE PRELIMINARY WORK.

ef Justice Horton Hade Tempora-

ry Chairman He Delivers Hot Re

publican Speech He Roundly
Scores the Last Populist Ad-

ministration Presiden-

tial Candidates.

Wichita, Kan., March 11. The Re-

publican state convention was .called
to order at 11:30 o'clock by Chairman
Cyrus Leland,'" The Rev. J. F. Sage
of Ottawa, a minister "of the African
Methodist church, invoked the divine
blessing. The selection of a tempo-
rary chairman next being in order, H.
L. Gordon of. Sedgwick .county placed
Albert H. Horton of Shawnee county
in nomination. There being no other
nominations, Mr. Horton was elected
by acclamation. Mr. Horton said:

"1 hail with . infinite pride and In-

tense pleasure the presence here to--,
day of so many strong and sturdy
representatives of the stalwart Repub
licans of Kansas, because I am able to
congratulate the members of the first
State convention " held since the mem
orable election of 1894, upon.the .com

plete overthrow of that incompetent
and corrupt party, which at the ses
sion of our last State convention,
occupied the State house at Topeka as
its citadel cf power and which in its
few short months of official life
brought so much discredit and dis
honor upon the good 'name and fair
fame of this great commonwealth.

"I congratulate the members of the
first State Republican convention held
since the election of November, lbS4,
not only upon the 'fact that 'by 'the
votes of the intelligent and patriotic
citizens oi Kansas the State bouse has
been cleansed and purified from the
hungry brood of cormorants spawned
upon our State In its days of misfor
tune and disaster, bnt also upon the
further fact that our charitable and
other public institutions have been
freed from these corrupt officials, who
were destroying the usefulness of
these institutions, and with their de-

pendent families were unlawfully
consuming the substance of the hon
est taxpayers of the State.

"Whether our standard bearer in the
coming presidential campaign be the
able, popular and successful governor
of the Empire State, Morton of New
York; or whether it be that prince of
parliamentarians and the greatest of
all speakers that ever presided in the
halls of Congress, Reed of Maine; or
whether it be that distinguished citi-
zen of our neighboring State, whose
stalwart Republicanism, excellent
judgment and lofty character have
won the admiration,, not only of the
Northwest, but of all the people of
the Union; or whether it be that
imperial leader of Ohio, whose name
is linked inseparably with the pro-
tection of the great industrial in-

terests of our country and with
the producers and wage workers all
over our land, that standard bearer
will be victorious. When the votes of
November shall have been counted,
the Republican nominee for President
will be declared elected. Grover
Cleveland will be replaced by a sturdy
American, more interested in the in-

dustries of this country and the ad-
vancement of our financial interests
than the free trader now occupying
the Presidential chair. Then no Amer-
ican will be tried by a court martial
and the record of such a trial refused
a single day from immediate inspec-
tion when demanded.

"The producers of our state have
become weary, very weary, of the
markets of the world "upon a free
trade basis, which only permits them
to sell their corn, their cotton and
their cereals at less than the cost of
production. They are anxious for a
home market with a good price and
fair compensatian for their labor. The
people, as McKinley says, 'are hungry
to vote' at the next Presidential elec-
tion. That the. vote of the Republic-
ans of Kansas will be with the major-
ity of the nation it goes without say-
ing. Therefore, I trust your delibera-
tions to-da- y will be of such a charac-
ter as befits the seriousness of this oc-

casion and the importance of the re-
sults to follow."

Judge Ilorton's address gave the
convention great pleasure. Enthusi
astic delegates punctuated his remarks
with frequent applause, and were es
pecially demonstrative when he al
luded to McKinley.

Mr. Leland offered the following
telegram of greeting to the Ohio con
vention in session at Columbus to-da-

'Convention hall, Wichita, Kan.,
March 10. The Republican state con
vention at Columbus, Ohio: The Re-

publicans of Kansas, in convention
assembled, having perfected their tem-
porary organization, as their first
official act, send you greeting and as-

sure you that Ohio is no more loyal
and devoted than Kansas to that tral
lant champion of Republicanism and
patriotic defender of the prosperity of
the American Home, William McKinley
of the United States. (Signed) A. H.
Hortcn, temporary chairman."

George T. Anthony, and Senator
Gordon addressed the convention and
the Modoc club sang. Chairman I lor
ton announced the committees, after
which the convention adjourned till
2 o'clock.

Alms at Short Order Divorces.
W ashington, March H. On motion

of Mr. Gillett, a bill was passed in the
House to-da- y making one'year's "con
tinuous residence''' in a territory a
prerequisite to obtaining divorce in
such territory. The bill was aimed at
Oklahoma territory, where ninety
days residence is all that is required.'
"As a result," said the report on the
bill, "cases are not investigated as
their importance demands. Scandal
and immorality result. The bill will
abolish these temporary divorce colo-
nies and establish in the territories a
safeguard found necessary in nearly
all the states.

Dutch, although many large cabbage growers fall to see any material difference between the two.
Heads large and flat, short stemmed, tender, and ot good flavor, One of the best of keepera
Pkt.6c.

CUCUMBERS.
Early Frame, or Short Green A popular early sort, of medium site and ranking among the

best of the pickling class. Fruit straight, smaller
sort for the table. Pkt. 6c.

N I chol'ii Medium Desirable for all purposes
is adapted tor early forcing or main crop,
straight and smooth. Pkt. 6o.

Long Oreen The leading late variety. 12 to 16

firm and crisp. The young fruit is suitable for

LETTUCE.
rri HotPnpTTi mammoth nlunt In which the onter leave are crisp and tender, changing

from a dark green in the center to a bronze at the

MUSIC MELOIST.
Nutmeg This Is one ot the standard varieties, growing to a fair site, with thick, sweet flesh of

a light green snaae. rne nnu, thuuku "
very well. (Shape nearly round, somewnai narameo at, earn enu, nuu utiij nuuiu. rum

Montreal Market A mammoth melon weighing from IB to 20 pounds; shape almost round, very
deeplv ribbed, skin green, changing to a grey when ripe, flesh very thick, light green, coarse, but ot

good flavor. Pkt. 6c
ONIONS.

Westerfleld Large Bed Grown probably more in this country twice over than all other varie-
ties of onions combined. It is essentially a late cropper, and undoubtedly the heaviest yielder in

at eacn enu, crisp ana lenaer. Also an excellent

alike. As a pickling sort It has few superiors, and
it l very productive, oi meaium sise, ana always.
Incnes long, and of excellent quality; dark green.

pickles, ana wnen ripe, lor sweet pieties, rtc oo

edge. It Is ol good flavor and very hardy. Pkt. 6o.

miu, uuu, mm uu mm ov.uUUu D..,Hlun

site, rouau lorm. siimewoai, uaneueu, oui oict
white, moderately fine grained, and of rather

no better keener. Pkt. 5c.
tor general cultivation, either for the market or

mm i w4S j

PUMPKINS.

the American market. The bnlbs are ol large
through,' skin deep purplish red; flesh purplish

Hi..,, than thu aiin nnions. There Is

Yellow Globe Dauvers This sort Is excellent
home srarden. and Is a SDlendid keeper. Pkt. 6c

WATER MELON.
Mountain Sweet. One of the oldest and

best of the early melons, good eitherfor home
or market garden use. In shape oblong, with
a deep green skin, and red flush: solid and of

good site, considering Its earliness. Pkt. 6c

Cuban Queen Skin beautifully marked with

dark and light green; the flesh Is bright red,
solid, crisp, and sugary. An excellent keeper.
Pkt. 6c.

Knby King. A very desirable and profit-
able peppor for the market and family use.
Plant lame, bearing a profusion of large,deep
red, and mild flavored peppers. This sort Is
often used lor salads, pickling, and stuffing.
Pkt. 6c

Hollow Crown. This variety has a smooth,
elean skin, and Is ensiiy distinxnished bv
the leaves arising from a depression on the
top or crown ot tue root, nas a smaii tap
root, and grows almost entirely beneath the

in
ll minion government proposed so soon
f 2 3: t i. .. ,1 , 1

lurface. Pkt. 6c. . Cuban Queim.

PEAS,
American Wonder This Is a comparatively new sort, but hns already taken first place among

the extra early sorts on account ot its extra fine flavor. For sweetness and tenderness it is abso-
lutely unequaled. Qt. 15c. "

Bliss' Everbearing Vines about 18 Inches In height. Will continue to bear for a long while

They are ol the largest site, wrinkled, very tender, cooking quickly. Pt. 15c.

f"wrinw Small Yellow Sngar Fruit ronnd, about ten In. in
(diameter. An excellent keeper. Pkt. Sc.

bill was carried, to have a conference
y with Mr. Green way's government.

A Bold Dash for Liberty.
Jefferson City, Mo., March 1L An

attempt was made to break jail here
'

yesterday afternoon by Ed Carter,
James Browning and Dick Johnson,
who are being held for trial by the
United States district cdurt on
the charge of robbing the California

Vpostofflce. These men in conjunction
with a bicycle thief by the name of
Gorman, made an assault on the jailer
and a colored trusty, and rushed for
the door. The jailer and the sheriff
secured the outer door and forced the
prisoners back at the muzzle of re.

VATvolvers.

The Chicago Cutters' Strlko Falls.
Chicago. March 11. The clothing1

cutters' strike fails, as far as the man-
ufacturers are concerned. They held
open their shops for their old employes
several weeks. The men refused to
return. Then the manufacturers
started out to get cutters elsewhere.
This undertaking, it is said, has been
successful. It is said that a number
of the strikers have secretly made ap
plication to their old shops for re-e-

ployment

An Indiana Saw Works Hams.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 11.

.Nearly one-hal- f of the large plant of
,tho E. C Atkins Company, saw man
nfacturers, was burned early this
mirplnrt T li o lnca TOlll fin hflttvaAn

ff5,.)0 and $100,000, with insurance of
' !;'', j0. " The company has branches m

'AlemphvLg. Chattanooga and Minne- -

ng purposes. Flesh thick, sweet, and tender. Pkt 5c.

SQUASH ,

Early White Bosh Scallop Fruit early,' flat, seal- -

oned shftDed; color white; fllesh pale white, and well
tlavored. Very productive. Pkt. 6c

Hubbard By alt odds the standard variety
throughout the northern Btates and the best winter
keeper known. Pkt. 5c.

RADISH
Early Scarlet A standard early turnip variety.

Root ot a scarlet color; flesh crisp and tender. Pkt 5c.

vu artier A long, ncariei. Tunetj, mrv, ua,,, ,ovn.w
... .HI1U Btunuuip. D. "

Willie Bl Hie lip. IVt?VniH IWI VI ,n(Funno out,
for a remarkably long time Pkt. ec

. 'l'.
v'1 1

T

3

TURNIP.
Extra Early PnrplaTop Mnnlch-V- ery popular among gardners. Of medium site, grows quickly,

" ZZwSXrt-wf- c the standard varisty.- - Boot large, flat, hardy and very prolific

Pkt. luc
. RUTA BAGA.

American Purple Top-T- hs roots grow to larg site under favorable conditions, and ar th
most desirable of all. Pkt. 6c - i i

TOMATOES.
Acme-- A handsome early variety, ot medium slse. is a good yielder. Pkt. 6c.

Livingston's Beauty-- A decided favorite tor the home or market garden; It is early, hardy, and

strong grower, good site; Fruit glossy erlmson. with a slight tinge of purple. Pkt 6c

Jjipolis


